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ATY COMPUTER Voice & Fax
(510) 482-3775

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610
We are totally committed to the Atari ST, STE, TT & Falcon computers

We have plenty of Falcons in stock.
Come and see the Falcon's true color
graphics, hear the 16-bit 50khz
sampled music, run DOS programs,
and pickup your very own Falcon
computer.

FALCON SPEED

IBM emulator.
Plug & play.
386SX
perform-once.
Runs Windows in
VGA color. $299

SCREEN BLASTER

Overscan for
Falcon, plug &
play. Increase
resolution up to
310%. Works with
Atari or VGA
monitors. $99

FALCON RAM BOARDS

Add 4 to 14 meg

RAM Gizmo $99

Z-RAM Falcon $199

Call for SIMM and ZIP
prices

FALCON GAMES

Ishar

Transarctica

Ancient Art of
War in the Skies

All $59 each

High Resolution True Color Card
For Mega and VME Bus computers. This card
will show 24-bit 16.7 million colors on screen
at once. Works with any SVGA monitor. Call
us for more detail. Price ... $5401$640

Check these out:
Maxtor 1.02G8 hard drive with case/power supply .... $1350

US Robotics 14.4 \1.32 bis V.42 bis fax modem .... $279
Full page scanning service (b/wJ available .... $1/page

Store Hours: M-F 10a.m.-7p.m., Sat 12-6p.m.

Authorized )I\.~,J!"Dealer and Service Center
Please send $1 for complete product listing Prices subject to change without notice
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Opinions expressed are not neces
sarily those of the SLCC its of
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neigh ors and maybe not even
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staff. We will write anything to
fill these pages.
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blLeado CanJxder CU>
P.O. Box 1506

San lendro, CA 94577~74

An independent, non-profi( or
ganization of Atari microcomputer
users. Membership provides access to
the dub print and magnetic libraries,
subscription to the Journal and par
ticipation in dub activities. A mem
bership application may appear
elsewhere in this issue .
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Pounding on the 8-Bits
Buy your own / Share what you know / 8 bits are plenty

September 1993

Well, I guess it's time to jump into some other project.
The IDE drive works OK and I need something new to
wrack my brain..... How about some display projects? I
have done some improve-your-video things in the past but
they rely on you having a nice monitor in the first place.
How about doing some mods for the monitors available
now?

When the computer world was dominated by Apples,
Commies and Ataris, the monitor manufacturers built
truckloads of composite, 15khz units that worked very
well on our machines. Monochrome or color, we had a
wide variety to choose from. Now, of course, there is
zilch..... If it weren't for televisions with video inputs, we
would be out of luck! For games and such, get yourself a
good 27 inch TV with monitor inputs and have a good
time. You can even get S-VHS on the larger sets (looks
great!). But, if you do a lot of text work, you need a
smaller and sharper display. Since Apple, Atari and
Commodore no longer sell 8-bits, you will find that the
vast majority of good monitors are designed for IBM PCs
in one form or another. This is what we have to work
with, so let's break them down into two categories, color
and monochrome.

The limiting factor in color quality is the dot pitch or
the distance between each viewable dot. Unlike
monochrome units, where the face of the screen is one
continuous surface, color screens are divided into tiny
triads. These structures contain a separate pixel of each of
the three primary colors, Red, Blue and Green. The size
of the~eslriads limits how small a detail you can display
on any color screen. For example, on our Ataris, we can
generate a display in GR.8 that is 320 pixels wide. Those
pixels are so small that they don't cover all three color
dots in a triad. You must plot two pixels together
horizontally so that they cover the triad or the true color
will not be displayed. Take a look at the Atari character
set - all vertical strokes are at least two pixels wide. If
they weren't, you would have things like H's with colored

sides (this is where artifacting comes from). Plot alternate
pixels in GR.8 and you get colors that you did not select
(try it). The result is that a color monitor needs very small
triads (called dot pitch) in order to display fine details.
Currently we can only get these high resolution displays in
IBM VGA units that operate at twice our Atari Speed,
31khz. Maybe we'll work on that later.. ... For now, lets
look at the 1~khz displays that all IBMs used, the CGA
monitor. This month we will make up a circuit to connect
a CGA screen to an 8-bit. The CGA monitors are digital
input so we will get some strange looking colors, but they
will be very sharp! A major advantage to using a CGA
monitor is that the XEP80 can also be modified to run on
a CGA display. This will allow you to run both your 40
and 80 column displays on a single monitor.

The best display is available on a monochrome screen,
of course. There is no dot pitch limit at all on a black and
white (or green, or amber) monitor. Only problem is that
you can't find good, composite input units anywhere.
Even if you do get a mono monitor in good shape, it will
not necessarily have the really high bandwidth you would
like. For really good units, you are limited to either TTL
(digital) 15khz or analog 31 khz VGA devices. Neither of
them work on an unmodified Atari. So, let's get to
modifying.....

If you add this circuit to your 8-bit, you will be able to
plug in either a monochrome TTL or color CGA IBM
monitor. Each has limitations - the mono screen only
shows 4 levels of gray (you lose some pieces of your
picture) - the color screen shows intensity levels as
different colors all at the same intensity. Neither shows
the color information sent by the Atari. But, it's a pretty
easy hack, so try it out. Mount the components on a small
pertboard next to the 4050 in your computer (all models
of 8-bit use the same luminance circuitry, so they all have
a 4050). Mount the 9 pin socket on the case in a
convenient location and you're ready to go.

More next month!

S·l·C·C 111111,...-------------
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OUR a-BIT DISKS

by Bob Scholar SLCC a-bit Software Chairman

SLCCll09
SEPTEMBER 1993

General Comments

The August ATARI CLASSICS is now
in the mail, via 2nd class. It should
be delivered before 9/31. Notices for
renewal are also being mailed. All in
all, it has gone very well so far!!!

DON'T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR DISK
AND MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION! !

D.O.M. Summary

There are 2 MAJOR programs, and 2
"small" ones on this D.O.M. Most of
the front is used by a Fast Solitaire
game- the best I've ever seen!! Side
"B" has about a third of a Data Base
which lists ALL the magazine article~

about 8-bit Atari.,- as published in
the period of 8/92 to 9/91.

Contents - Disk ttl 109:'

FRONT:-
SLEUTH. BAS- is a Game like the TV's'

"Concentration" which uses icons
instead of words.

PSTR13.RVW is a text file about the
most recent update of PRINTSTA~

Fast Solitaire (FASTSOL.BIN)- is a
M/L version of Canfield with lots
of Bells and Whistles,- as below.

BACK:-
FILE 'EM- occupies the entire back

of this disk. It is only part of
a data ba.e file. The entire file
contains about 2100 entries. It
will be published in installments
over the next 2 or 3 monthsl with
instruction. for .etting up your
personal reference file.

Program Detail s

FASTSOL.BIN is the file to load
for the Game of Fast Solitaire. SLCC
disk No.16 (Vol.l, *6 for 8/83) has a
BASIC version that looks similar- but
what a difference! Both are Canfield

Solitaire, but this one is in M/L, so
it's about four times as fast! This
version also has a very complete DOC,
and it keeps statistics for a number
of players. It's from John Dickerson
of DACE (Diablo Valley A E). Douglas
B. Fletcher programmed it. It plays
with either J/S or Keyboard.

FILE 'EM by Norman Hill was pub
lished in ANALOG *18 (4/84). Darryl
Howerton has made major modifications
to the original program (it's now 177
sectors- it wlS originally 36!). The
program sets up 8 categories for the
type of program/article indexed, and
each one goes into a 'sub-file'. The
language used in each one is recorded
and each entry is assigned 1 or 2 ~ey

words (from a standard list) to make
finding easier. There is an excellent
(6 page) DOC, formatted for [CJopying
to your printer from DOS. It tells
you how to use the pro~rJ~, in simple
terms. It has about ~~O records for
8/92 to 9/91. The Data files add up
to over 1200 sectclr~ too big for one
single density disk. I will publish
instructions for se~ting up your ,own
personal reference file.

P~TR13.RVW (PRINTSTAR Ver, 1.3) is
excerpted from a review by Thomas J.
Andrews, of the latest update to this
fine printing program. It will be on
our October D.D.M. (I had originally
intended to put it on for this month,
but I ran out of space.)

SLEUTH. BAS by Heath Lawrence, is
from the 6/88 issue of ANTIC. It ha.
'faces, telephones, musical note., and
other icons that kids can match on a
342-square memory game modeled after
TV's "Concentration". It works well
with all Atari 8-bits;- of any memory
size; disk or cas~ette. For 2 players
with, either 1 or,2 Joysticks, who try
to match 10 ~~ir~-~f little pictures.
It's (obviously) best for pre-school
children, but it can be fun for older
ones too (or even adults?).

111111-----------



PRINT STAR <~~r. 1.3)

by Thomas J. Andrews

REVIEW

PRINT STAR 1.3
Excerpted from a review by

Thomas J. Andrews
copyright (c) 1992 Thomas J. Andrews

CNOTE:- The following is from text by
T.J.Andrews:- to be on the 10/89 DOM
along with PRINTSTAR, Version 1.3J.

(rrs).

Print Star 1.3 is a program
originally written for the purpose of
printing documentation file. in
multiple formats, but it also works
well for printing long downloaded
text files and for printing
newsletter pages. It requires a 48k
Atari 8-bit computer, one or more
disk drives, and an Epson- or Gemini
lOX-compatible printer. A special
section is included so that it may be
customiz~d for other dot-matrix
printers.

Print ·Star reads text files that
have records of 40 characters or less
and formats them into two or three
columns printed at 6, 7, 8, or 12
lines per inch, on standard 8 1/2 by
11 inch papef.· A header, footer, and
page number can be included on each
page.

Print Star 1.3 is menu driven, and
thus is easy to run. The answers to
most questions are obvious, but some
may require additional explanation.,

Output may be sent to any device,
including disk or cassette. This
output is sent complete with printer
commands, so it may be dumped to a
printer at a later date, or even
uploaded to ,another computer to be
printed there.

PRINT STAR HISTORY:
The original Print Star was

written for a 1025 printer to print
DOC files from PO disks•. It printed
40-column text files in two or three
plge columns at 6 or 8 li~es to the

inch. There was a header 'at the top
of each page and a page number at the
bottom.

Version 1.1 was the same as the
original, with Epson-compatible
printer codes. This was written for
Ken Wickert of ACE of Syracuse, who
was so impressed with it that he
posted it on both GEnie and
CompuServe. It was he who first saw
the potential for using it for'
captured text. It was about this
time that I wrote REFORMAT, which
converts text into"40-column format.
With this, Ken was able to print
online magazines and other long text
files using a minimum of paper.

Print Star 1.2 changed the
two-column printout to use elite
(12 ~pi) print. By this time I had

.purchased a used Gemini lOX printer,
and added a special driver for it.
Version 1.2 also added the footer
option.

Version 1.25 added 7 and 12
lines/inch pfinting in th~ee columns;
a-byline, odd/even page printing,
page block printing, and a custom
printer driver option. By this time,
I was a GEnie subscriber myself, and
posted this version in the GEnie
Library. It was posted in the

. CompuServe Library by Rick Reaser Jr.
(T..:

Version 1.3 add~ an option where
a second file may be printed uBing
many of the parameters of the
previous one. A minor bug in the
2-column printout with a footer on an
Epson was corrected, and the Gemini
driver was extended to encompass the
Gemini 10 as well as the lOX. The
odd/even page printing menu was given
another option that .~ould automate
the process of printing on both sides
of the paper. A minor addition had
Print Star skip over any blank lines
that would come at the top of a
printed column.

----------------1111111 Journal
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Sm.oulder:iD.g ElDbers Sale
STStuff!

Some 8-Bit!
Even a DOS Thing Or Two!

• Floppy Drives • Word Perfect • Books
• Repair Manual • Drive Master Switch
• TONS of Programs • DOS 3.3
• Other Fine Items Too Extensive To Include

In This Limited Space.

Call Keith at 15101887-2008
Anytime - Day or Night

t:.\f]]~~~~~

For Sale
Color Flatbed Scanner

•. 1
• .. ~'" " 'J ..... ~.......~~.~ "\0

,.~•.:".~l'/;<l(;::::~C'..;[p;~.~....\t'.!~~ Ifill" I -tW·":oii.'llo..>ilj

Asking $750.00 or BO

Call Peter Corona
At

(707)552-5423

S.L·C·C

For Sale
'JO'l. thE. ,gJaficionado/ hackn:

520ST motherboard (ext. drive
model) in PC flip-top case with
150 watt PS, one SS/FD and
one DS/FD mounted in case.
Mouse and original keyboard.

Lots of space left in case for
addition of host adaptor, two
more drives, RAM expansion
board, and accelerator - even
an SST.

Will also sell case/PS separately.
Atari SC1224 (JVC-made) color
monitor also available.

Reasonable.

Call Don after 9/18/93:
(415)327-4828, Menlo Park.

IFor Salel
Color Printer

HP Paintjet color'
printer

- Parallel port - 180 dpi
- with paper
- 2 color cartridges
- 2 black cartridges

Asking $300.00
Call Peter Corona

At
(707)552-5423



The August 3rd meeting was called to
order at 8:00 PM (Just barely - he actually
didn't showed up untill 7:58.) by
President Jim Hood. The rest of the
Officers were present and working hard
except Peter our mysterious Vice
President who is having trouble getting a
passing grade at the Vice President
school. (It seems he can't pass the course
on raffle cheating -- He keeps telling the
instructor how it should be done.)

The rumor is that San Jose Computing
is selling its store and looking for a
smaller one. After Bob Woolley bought all
their 8 Bit equipment they don't need as
much space.

Jim Hood has finally gotten his TT to
use Multi Session Photo CD's, but still
having many problems with drivers etc.
Rumor has it in this case, that the major
problem is operator malfunction.

After a general Question and answer
session 8 Bit Software Chairman Bob
Scholar demonstrated this month's
floppy. The main program Faderll and its
pictures takes the whole back of the disk.
Fader is a picture viewer that does just
that fades from one picture to the next.
From the rest of the disk the program QT,
a first class arcade game appears
excellent.

ST Software Chairman extrodinaire
Glenn Fowler broke all records by having
another floppy ready. That's two in a
row a modern day record. Glenn gathered
a mixed bag for this disk. Blitz, an 8 Bit
file transfer program, System info, gives
information on your ST such as type
operating system, amount of ram. Type of
TOS, Etc. Another interesting program is
one to work up your family tree. (To
show how good this program was we
decided to make up a copy of the Hood
family tree -- As I expected the twenty
male ancestors that hood had were all

hung as horse thieves , cattle rustlers or
raffle cheats.)

Talking about raffles tonight's raffle
prizes were many and varied. First for the
ST a donated copy of MARCEL from Doug
McCasland of Marcel Software tonight's
guest speaker. The big prize for the 8
Bits was one of those brown bag specials.
This one looked suspiciously like a 1050
drive.

Our guest speaker Doug McCasland
developed MARCEL the word processor
because of the sad state of other available
word processors to fill the needs he had
or wanted in such a program. The
thought behind Marcel is to supply a
program for average use yet allowing for
convenience's of other high level word
processors. Marcel comes with a spell
checker but you must have a hard disk to
properly use it. Printer drivers are
supplied for most any printer combination.
Marcel is fully compatible with all ST - TT
and Falcon computers and with the new
MultiTos.

Marcel saves its files in RFT format that
allows exporting to or importing from PC
or MAC word processors. Text is
automatically formatted, function keys
can be programmed. In short it will do
most things' one would need for average
use.

To close out the evening the head raffle
cheat used all his usual low level
underhanded tricks to make sure the good
guys didn't 'win the raffle. Needless to
say he did it to you again. First prize the
copy of Marcel went to some low life
friend of Hood's. I bet he had to pay
plenty to have his ticket drawn first. Oh
well I warned you.

Being nobody else to cheat the meeting
was adjourned at 10 PM.

pUN.- 1JttYUUt- - Secretary

----------------jlllill Journal
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San Leandro Computer Club - Membership Application

Name:,------------- Date:, _

Address:,-----r.:;o::-=.__--------r.:=----~:":"7'"1.__-_=;:or_--(street) (City) (State) (ZiP)

Home Phone:,_.............,..,......--...... _
(Optionau

o Education

o Games
0 _

o Word Processing

o Home Finance

o Graphics

Interests 0 Business

o Hardware

o Music
What computer(s) do you own, _

To join the SLCC by mail, send $20.00 to SLCC. PO Box 1506. San Leandro, CA 94577-0374
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General Meeting - 8:00 PM
Tuesday September 7, 1993*

San
~andro

C~~.~:1506
San Leandro, California

94577-0374
First Class Club

*At the
San Leandro Community Library

300 Estudillo Avenue

First Class Postage

Your Name could go HEREI
See Application InsideI

First Class Member


